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human capital measurement
approaches to 71–72
data 73–75
defined 69–70
need for 70
reasons for interest in 70–71
human capital monitor (Andrew Mayo) 72
human capital theory 738
human relations school 359
human resource advantage 31
human resource development (HRD) 651, see also learning and development
human resource function see HR function
human resource management (HRM)
and added value 7
approaches to 231
characteristics of 7–12
and commitment 9
context of 17–18
contextual factors 18
contribution to knowledge management 225–26
defined 4–5, 48
diversity of 8–9
and employee relations 887–89
and links to firm performance 136–41
‘hard’ HRM 8, 10
Harvard framework 14
links between HR and firm
performance 136–41
impact of HRM practices on
performance 144–45
impact of HR strategies on performance 141
impact on individual performance 141–42
impact on organizational performance 143–44
and integration 9
as a managerialist approach 16
matching model of HRM 13–14
morality of 15–16
and mutuality 12
objectives of 5–6
and personnel management 13
policy goals 6
the radical critique view of HRM 16
and reward management 733
as rhetoric 15
reservations about 14–17
and social legitimacy 19
and social responsibility 20
and strategic integration 6
strategic nature of 9
‘soft’ HRM 8, 10
as a system 7, 11–12
as a theory 14
as a unitary approach 10
human resource planning
action planning 489, 493
aims 487–88
approaches to 488–90
and business planning 486–87
defined 486
demand forecasting 489, 491–92
forecasting requirements 489, 493
hard and soft versions 486
managerial judgement 491
ratio-trend analysis 492
retention planning 503–05
scenario planning 489, 490
supply forecasting 489
use of 488
workforce planning 488
work study techniques 492
human resource practitioners/professionals/specialists, see HR practitioners
humanism 8
hygiene factors 328, 329
hypothesis 178–79, 188

identifying learning needs
areas for analysis 690–692
basis of learning needs analysis 690
deficiency model 690
learning gap, identification of 690
learning specification 692
performance and development reviews 691
role analysis 692
surveys 692
IDS 339, 508, 788

impact of HRM on organizational performance
how HRM practices make an impact 144–45
how HR strategies make an impact 141
links between HR and firm performance 136–41
HRM and individual performance 141–42
HRM and organizational performance 143–44
impression management 117
improvement groups 938
incentive pay and motivation 318
incidence rate 969
incremental change 437
individual differences
ability 302–03
arising from gender, race or disability 301
implications for HR specialists 311
influence of background and culture 301
influences on behaviour 301–02
intelligence 303, 533
personal characteristics 300
personality 303–305
individual job grades 797, 804
individualism 887
induction (employment)
aims 603
defined 603
documentation 604–05
formal induction courses 606
importance of 603
induction training 607
initial briefing 605
introduction to the workplace 605–06
reception 604
induction (research) 187
Industrial Partnership Association 886
industrial relations
bargaining power 883–84
collective agreements 882
collective bargaining 881, 882–84
cost of 898–907
custom and practice 879, 882
defined 11
developments in 890–93
external regulation 882
internal regulation 882
job regulation 881
managing with trade unions 927–29
new reality 895
as a normative system 881
pluralist view 885
procedural rules 882
regulation and rules 881–82
substantive rules 882
as a system of rules 880–81
unitary view 884–85
voluntarism 887
see also employee relations
Industrial Relations Services (IRS) 788, 977
informal groups 371–72
informal learning 666–67, 669
informal organization 359
information 221
inside-out approach to strategy formulation 54–55
Institute for Employment Studies 336, 487
instrumentality theory of motivation 319, 322
integraphy
of HR policies and strategies and business
strategy 8, 9, 56–57, 481–82
horizontal 29
and strategic fit 32
vertical 29, 56–58
integrated strategic change 420
integrative bargaining 752
intellectual capital 68
challenge of 20
defined 351–52
elements of 352
and human resource development 526
and knowledge management 159–60
and organizational learning 717
and the resource-based view 31
and resource-based strategy 108
intelligence quotient (IQ) 306
intelligence tests 568–69
interaction 253–54, 261
interactionism 208
interaction 371–72
internal environment 18
international human resource management
the challenge 151
collection 91–94
convergence 154–56
cultural differences 153–54
defined 151
distinction between national and global HR practice 151
divergence 154–56
environmental differences 153
expatriates, management of 156–61
global HR policies and practices 156
globalized HRM 152
globalization 152
international firms 151
issues 151–52
multinational firms 151
role specifications 157–58
resourcing policies 157
training policy 158–59
interventions 418–19, 420
interviews
job analysis 447–49
research 182–83
see also selection interviewing
instruction 1028–29
instrumental learning 701
intranet 953, 1013
intrinsic motivation 318, 326, 341, 470
introduction to the organization 603
involvement 937

Japanese 'excellence' school 346–47
job
characteristics 469
definition of 444, 467
and roles 445, 467
job analysis
defined 444
information provided 446–47
methodology 447–49
job breakdown 462
job characteristics model 470–71
job classification 762, 768
job description
capsule 786
defined 444
example 451
headings 449–51
job design
approaches to 471–73
defined 467
factors affecting 468
high-performance work design 473
and intrinsic motivation 470
job characteristics model 470–71
process of 467–68
task structure 469
use of competency frameworks 156
job engagement, see engagement
job enlargement 472
job enrichment 329, 472
job evaluation
aims 757
analytical job matching 760, 767
analytical schemes 758–61
benchmark jobs 760, 763, 764, 769, 776
benchmarking 770
choice of approach 766–69
comparison of schemes 767–68
computer-aided job evaluation 765–76
defined 740, 756–57
design principles 769–70
design and process criteria 769–70
designing an analytical matching scheme 776
designing a point-factor scheme 769–76
developing an appropriate scheme 779–80
equal pay considerations 777–79
and equal value (equal pay for work of equal value) 764
extreme market pricing 757, 764
factor 758–59, 773–74
factor comparison 761
factor levels 759, 774
factor plan 759, 774
formal 757–58
and grade definition 798
and grade structure design 800, 807, 811
hybrid schemes 761
informal 758
internal benchmarking 763–64, 768
job classification 762, 768
job ranking 762, 768
market pricing 764
non-analytical schemes 761–62
paired comparison ranking 763
point-factor rating 758–60, 767
process principles 770
ready-made schemes 761
tailor-made schemes 761
use in market rate analysis 786
weighting 775
job family 801
job family grade and pay structures 801–02
job infrastructure 235–36
job learning analysis 463–44
job matching (market rate surveys) 785–86
job ranking 762, 768
job rotation 472
job satisfaction
defined 343
and engagement 339
factors affecting 344
and performance 344
job sharing 510
job shops 611
joint consultation 941–42, 952
joint regulation 881, 893
justice 19, 270, 269, 270–71, 611, 750
just-in-time training 677, 723

key performance indicators 75, 136
key result area 445, 452, 473
knowledge
and competitive advantage 31
defined 220–21
and information 221
knowledge exchange forums 672
knowledge management
codification strategy 222
contribution of HR to 225–26
defined 219–20
issues 223–24
and organizational learning 714
personalization strategy 222–23
purpose of 222
process of 222
strategy 53, 222–23
systems 221
knowledge, skills and abilities (KSAs) 516, 670
knowledge workers 225
Kolb’s learning cycle and styles 704–05
KSAs 516, 670

labour process theory 10, 270–71, 885
labour turnover, see employee turnover
labour wastage, see employee turnover
law of effect 322
leadership
defined 376
and engagement 340
roles 376–77
style 377
learning
affective learning 701
blended learning 673
cognitive learning 701, 703
contract 675
defined 664, 701
double loop 715–16
effective learning, conditions for 702
e-learning 670–72
evaluation of learning 693–97
event 684
and expectancy theory 708
experiential learning 703
formal learning 667
formal and informal learning compared 669, 670
and goal theory 708
Honey and Mumford’s learning styles 705
identification of learning needs 690–92
Kolb’s learning cycle 704–05
Kolb’s learning styles 705
informal learning 666–67, 669, 670
instrumental learning 701
the learning curve 706–08, 710
the learning cycle 704
learning goals 708
learning to learn 706
learning events, design and delivery 686–87
motivation to learn 708
objectives 685–86
organizational 714–16
outdoor learning 1031
practical implications of learning
theory 709–10
process of 701–02, 710
reinforcement 703
responsibility for 689
self-directed or managed learning 673–74
self-reflective learning 673, 701
single-loop learning 715
self-paced learning 671
social learning 703, 710
specification 446, 692
stimulus-response theory 703
strategy 706
styles 704–06, 710
theory 702–03
thinking styles 706
and training 651, 665, 689
types of learning 701
workplace learning 667–68
learning content management system 671
learning contract 675
learning culture 654, 656–57
the learning curve 706–08, 710
learning and development
approaches to 666
benefits 684–85
business case for 684
contribution to organizational performance 658–59
defined 654, 664
effectiveness of programmes or events 688
elements of 665–66
evaluation of 659
and human resource development 651
philosophy 655
programmes 684, 685–89
and strategic human resource development 654
learning contracts 675
learning curve 706–08, 710
learning and development strategy
elements of 655
features of 654–56
and competitive strategy 57
defined 53
strategy 53, 57
learning events 686–87
learning management system 671
learning needs, identification 690–92
learning organization
defined 657
and organizational learning 718
problems with the concept 657–58
learning portal 671
learning representatives 896
learning specification 446, 692
learning theory
cognitive learning 703, 709
experiential learning 703, 709
Kolb 704–05
practical implications of 709–10
reinforcement 703, 709
social learning 703, 709
stimulus-response 703
lecture 1029
life cycle best fit model 35
line of command 358
line of sight 326, 820, 821
line managers
devolution of responsibility for reward 868, 870–71
gaining their support and commitment 119
and HR policies 998
HR role of 14, 97–98
involving 125
and performance management 638–39
and reward management 751
line and staff organizations 366
literature reviews 178, 180
lower quartile 193
management by agreement 615
management by objectives 620
management role in industrial relations 897–98
management consultants, use of 94–95
management development
approaches to 723
criteria for 730
defined 721
development centres 726
formal approaches to 724–25
how managers learn and develop 724
informal approaches to 725–26
integrated approach to 726–27
policy 721–22
priorities 723
responsibility for 727–30
role of HR and learning and development specialists 729–30
role of the individual 728–29
role of the organization 728–29
strategy 722
management style 377, 389, 910–11
management succession planning 586–97
managing change see change management
managing diversity 991–92
managing reward systems
added value assessment 862
attitude surveys 862
attrition analysis 862
communicating to employees 871
compa-ratio analysis 861
controlling reward 860–61
costing 860–61
developing reward systems 868, 869
devolution to lone managers 868
motivation
  cognitive theory 325
  and commitment 349
  and communications 815
  components of 317
  and contingent pay 688
  content theory 319–20, 323–25
  defined 317–18
  equity theory 327–28
  ERG theory (Alderfer) 319, 324
  expectancy theory 142, 278, 320, 325–26, 708
  extrinsic motivation 318
  and financial incentives 687
  goal theory 327, 620–21, 708
  hierarchy of needs (Maslow) 319, 324
  instrumentality theory 319, 322
  intrinsic motivation 318
  and job design 339
  for knowledge workers 170
to learn 708
  and money 329–30
  motivating characteristics of jobs 339–40
  motivating strategies 330–31
  motivation theories 319–20
  needs related model 323
  needs theory 319–20, 323–25
  and performance 5, 225
  process (cognitive) theory 320, 325
  process of 216–17
  reinforcement 319, 322
  strategies 228–29, 168–69
  summary of motivation theories 226–27
  and talent management 393
  theories 319
  two-factor model (Herzberg) 321, 328–29
  types of 118
  multiple causation 195
  multiple regression 194
  multi-graded pay structure 798
  multi-skilling 509
  multi-source assessment 624, 644, see also
    360-degree feedback
  mutual commitment 22
  mutual commitment firms 236
  mutuality 9–10, 261
  Myers Briggs Types Indicator 305
  narrow graded pay structures 798
  National and Scottish Vocational Qualifications
    (NVQs/SNVQs) 148, 189, 700
  measured day work 846
  median 192
  mediations 920
  mentoring 1029–30
  merit rating 475
  metrics 66
  mid-point management (pay) 798, 861
  midpoint, pay range 861
  Michigan school of HRM 13–14
  modern apprenticeship 1030
  money and motivation 329–30
  money purchase pension schemes 854–55
  morale 343–44
natural justice 19, 270, 611
needs theory of motivation 216–17, 219–20
negotiating
and bargaining 924–26
commercial negotiations 923
industrial relations negotiations 923
process of 923–27
skills 927
networking 261
neuro-linguistic programming (NLP) 420
new style agreements 916–17
new technology and HRM 17–18
new technology policy 135
newsletters 820
non-analytical job evaluation schemes 634–35
non-financial rewards 741
normal curve (test results) 449
normative approach to change management 328
normative score 573
norms (cultural) 384, 388–89
norms (test) norms 574
notice boards 821
null hypothesis 194
numerical flexibility 255, 368
NVQs/SNVQs 204

objectives
characteristics of good objectives 488–89
criteria for 623
defined 622
defining objectives 489
integration of 488
in performance management processes 487
SMART objectives 623
as targets/tasks 488
types of 622–23
updating 493–94
observation 186, 449
occupational competencies 150
occupational health programmes 960, 968–69
occupational pension schemes, see pensions
OD, see organization development
offshoring 94
online recruitment 523–25
open systems 11
operant conditioning 278
operational flexibility 255, 509
opportunity to participate 142
organization charts 358, 366
organization culture, see organizational culture
organization design
aim 405–06
analysis 407–08
conducting organization reviews 406
defined 404
diagnosis 408–09
guidelines 409–10
planning 410–11
responsibility for 412–13
organization development (OD)
activities 418–20
assumptions and values 417–18
defined 416–17
programmes 417
strategy 53
organization structure 358, 407–408
organization theory
behavioural science school 359–60
bureaucratic model 360–61
classical school 359
contingency school 362
human relations school 359
postmodern school 364–65
shamrock organization 367–68
socio-technical model 362
systems school 361–62
types of organization 247–48, 249–51
organizational behaviour
characteristics of 292–93
defined 292
explaining 294
factors affecting 294–95
significance 296
and the social and behavioural sciences 293–94
theory 295
organizational capability 27, 29, 130, 136, 358,
416, 717
organizational capital 68
organizational choice 410
organizational climate 340, 385–86, 392–94
organizational commitment 345, see also
commitment
organizational culture
analysis of 395
appropriate cultures 394
assessment of 391–92
artefacts 389
characteristics of 385
classification of 390–91
components of 387–89
culture change 394–95, 396
  defined 384
development of 386
management style 389
norms 388–89
organizational climate 385–86
problems with the concept 385
significance of 385
supporting cultures 394, 395
values 387–88
organizational culture inventory 392
organizational development, see organization development
organizational effectiveness 126
organizational ideology questionnaire 391–92
organizational learning
  adaptive learning 715
  defined 714
double-loop (generative) learning 715–16
evaluative enquiry 717
generative learning 715
  and knowledge management 714
  and the learning organization 718
outcomes 717
  principles of 715
  process of 715–16
single-loop (adaptive) learning 715
strategic choice 716
organizational processes
  communication 369
  conflict 378–79
  group behaviour 369–76
  interaction 369
  leadership 376–77
  networking 369
  politics 378
  power 378
  teamwork 374
organizational transformation
  achieving 436
  capability 436–37
  defined 34
  transformational leaders 435
  transformation strategies 434
  transition management 435–36
organizations
  defined 358
divisionalized 367
flexible 367–68
line and staff 366
  matrix 367
  the Mintzberg analysis 368–69
  process-based 368
  structures 358
  as systems 358
types of 366–69
organizing 358, 404–05, 412
orientation theory 309
outcomes 445, 473, 623–24
outdoor learning 1031
outplacement 121, 610, 611
outside-in approach to strategy formulation 54–55, 109
outsourcing 93–94
overlap in pay ranges 810
overtime 511
ownership, development of 351
paradigm 189
participation 937
partnership agreements 917–19
pay levels, economic theories explaining 738
pay policy rate 861
pay progression
  control 798–99, 810
  methods 810
  in pay structures 796
  in pay spines 803
pay range 797, 802, 809–10, 861
pay reviews (general) 863
pay reviews (individual)
  based on ratings 864
  conducting 866–67
  decoupling from performance reviews 864
  doing without ratings 865
  guidelines 866
  ranking 865–66
  pay matrix, use of 864, 865
pay-at-risk 829
pay spines 802–03
pay structure 796–97, see also grade and pay structure
pay-work bargain 262, 878
payment-by-results schemes 844–47
peer reviews 631
pensions
  benefits 852
  communicating policies 855–56
  comparison of defined benefit and defined contribution schemes 854–55
defined 852
defined benefit (final salary) schemes 853
defined contribution (money purchase) schemes 854
reason for 852
stakeholder pension 855
people management 69, 219
people resourcing 477
people resourcing strategy and bundling 482–83
components of 482
integrating business and resourcing strategies 481–82
objective 480
and strategic HRM 480–81
perception 307–08
performance and competencies 202
concept of 136
measuring performance 623–24
planning 624
performance and development agreements 473, 622–25
performance appraisal 618–19, see also performance management
performance culture 145
performance management and appraisal 618–19
assessing performance 629
characteristics of 619–20
concerns of 618
criteria for reviewing performance 626–27
cycle 621
defined 618–19, 741
introduction of 636–38
and line managers 638–39
managing performance throughout the year 625
measuring performance 623–24
objectives 622–24
objectives of performance management 619
performance agreements 622
performance planning 624
performance review meetings, conduct of 627
principles 615
rating performance 629–32
reviewing performance 625–27
self-assessment 628
under-performers, dealing with 634–35
underpinning theories 620–21
visual methods of assessment 632–33
performance management survey, example of 1022
performance rating
achieving consistency 631–32
forced distribution 632
forced ranking 632
rationale for 629
scales 630
performance-related pay 821–22, 846
person specification 446, 516–18, 541–42
personal constructs 460
personal development planning 624–25, 674–75
personal growth 340–41, 342–43
personality
defined 303
judgements on 311–12
traits 303–04
types 304–05
personality tests 305, 570–71
personnel function, see HR function
personnel management and HRM 13
personnel practitioners/professionals, see HR practitioners
PESTLE analysis 59, 490
phenomenology 176–77
piecework 845
planned experience 675
pluralist frame of reference 272
pluralist view of employee relations 10, 885
point-factor rating, job evaluation 758–60, 767
policies, see HRM policies
politics, collective bargaining 883
portfolio careers 598
positivism 176–77
potential assessments 596
power, collective bargaining 883
predictive validity 532, 533, 568, 572
principal agent theory, see agency theory
procedural justice 19, 269, 750
procedural rules 882
process 224, 750
process consulting 419
process theory (organizational behaviour) 294
process (cognitive) theory of motivation 320, 325
productive capital 717
professionalism in HRM 121–22
profit-sharing 833–834
Subject Index

psychological climate 308
psychological contract
changes to 282–83
defined 277–78, 279
developing a positive psychological contract 145, 285–86
and the employment relationship 279–80
how it develops 284–85
state of 283–84
psychological tests 568–71
psychometric tests 568

quality circles 346, 938
quality of working life 318, 468, 976

rating performance 629–32
ratio–trend analysis 42
realistic job previews 158, 266, 544
recruitment 515, see also recruitment and selection
recruitment consultants 525–26
recruitment process outsourcing (RPO) 526–27
recruitment and selection
advertising 520–23
agencies and job centres, use of 525
analysis of recruitment strengths and weaknesses 519
analysis of requirements 519–20
application forms 529, 530
assessment centres 532
attracting candidates 519–29
attraction and retention policies 583
biodata 528–29
checking applications 534–35
competency-based person specifications 211
contracts of employment 536
defining requirements 515–17
executive search consultants 528
fivefold grading system 517
graphology 532–33
offers 536 534
online recruitment 523–25
person specifications 397–98
process of 515
processing applications 527–28
realistic job previews 158, 266, 544
recruitment consultants, use of 525–26
recruitment planning 518
recruitment problems 533–44
recruitment process outsourcing (RPO) 526–27
references 534, 535–36
seven-point plan 517
sources of candidates 520
use of tests 568, 574–75
redundancy 610–11
redundancy procedure 1006–09
reference points in pay ranges 798, 800, 861
references 534, 535–36
regression 193
reinforcement 319, 322–23, 326, 703
relational contracts 263
relational rewards 362, 742, 744
release from the organization 610–13
repertory grid 459–60
representative participation 808
research methods in HRM
case study 185–86
critical evaluation 179, 189–91
diaries 187
ethics of research 180
grounded theory 188
interviews 182–83
literature reviews 180
nature of research 175
observation 186
qualitative methods 181–82
quantitative methods 181–82
questionnaires 183–84
philosophy 176–77
research programmes 178–79
statistical analysis 191–95
surveys 184–85
theory 175–76
triangulation 188
resource-based view
and best practice 34
and competitive advantage 30
defined 27, 30
and HRM 7
and human capital theory 68
and knowledge management 222–22
and resourcing strategy 480
significance of 30
and strategic HRM 29, 30–31
and strategy 27
resource capability 717
resourcing strategy 53, 56–57, 480–83
retention planning
factors affecting retention 503
retention strategy 503–04
risk of leaving analysis 504–05
retirement 612–13
return on investment 684, 696
reverse causality (causation) 140–41, 143, 195
reward management
aims 736–37
defined 733, 736
guiding principles 748–49
and HRM 733
and line management capability 751
pay levels 738
philosophy 737
reward strategy 53, 57, 739, 746–51
reward system 739, 742
total reward 737, 739, 741–45
reward policy 739
reward procedures, see managing reward systems
reward strategy
broad-brush 747
and competitive strategy 57
content 747–48
defined 53, 39, 746
development of 749–50
effectiveness 749–50
and human capital theory 358–59
implementing 750–51
purpose 746–47
specific initiatives 747–48
reward system 739, 742
rewarding people 733
reward survey, example of 1023
risk analysis 583
risk assessments (health and safety)
assessing the risk 963–64
defined 962
hazards 952–63
monitoring and evaluation 964
taking action 964
role
ambiguity 310
clarification 410
conflict 310
defined 310, 445, 467
distinction between roles and jobs 445, 467
generic 445
incompatibility 310
and jobs 445
profile 445, 453–54
set 310
theory 310
role analysis
defined 446
techniques 451
role definition, see role profiles
role development 473
role design 583
role playing 1031
role profiles
defined 445
example of 453
generic 453–54
for market rate analysis 786
for recruitment purposes 516
role requirements 622
role-specific competencies 203
safety
inspections 967
practices 966
precedence sequence 964
see also health and safety
sales representatives’ pay 842–43
sampling 195
save-as-you-earn schemes 834
scenario planning 489, 490
segmentation of pay and benefits 851
selection
aim 529
assessment centres 532
defined 515, 529
individual interviews 531
interviewing panels 531
methods 529–33
predictive validity of selection methods 533
selection boards or panels 531
see also recruitment and selection
selection interviewing
advantages and disadvantages 544
arrangements 545–47
basis of the interview 541–42
behavioural-based interviews 549–50
behavioural event questions 555
biographical interview 548
capability questions 556
career questions 558
closed questions 554
coming to a conclusion 562–63
continuity questions 557
dos and don’ts of selection interviewing 564–65
halo effect 562
horns effect 562
hypothetical questions 555
information required 542–43
motivation questions 557
nature of 542–43
open questions 553
person specification 446, 516–18, 541–42
person specification-based interviews 548
preparation 546
probing questions 553–54
purpose 541
reliability of 541
situational-based interviews 550–51
skills 561–62
structured interviews 548
techniques 52–60
ten useful questions 560
types of interviews 548

selection tests
ability tests 569–70
aptitude tests 571–72
categories 568
characteristics of a good test 572
choosing tests 574
concurrent validity 572
construct validity 573
content validity 573
criterion-related measurement of test validity 573
criterion scores 574
face validity 573
good practice 575–76
intelligence tests 568–69
interpreting test results 573–74
measuring validity 573
norms 574
online tests 575, 576
personality tests 305, 570–71
predictive validity 532, 533, 568, 572
psychological tests 568–71
use of 568, 574–75
validity, types of 568
self-assessment 628
self-development 727
self-concept 599
self-directed learning 673–74
self-efficacy 309
self-managed careers 598–99
self-managed learning, see self-directed learning
self-managing teams 472
self-paced learning 671
self-reflective learning 673, 701
self-service (HRIS) 507, 1014
sensitivity training 420
service level agreements 90
seven-point plan 517
severity rate 969
sexual harassment 979–80
shamrock organization 367–68
share incentive plans 834
shared service centres 85, 86, 92–93
shift-working 511
SHRM, see strategic human resource management
significance 195
simulation 1031
single-loop learning 715
single-table bargaining 914
single-union deals 912, 916
situation-act model 310
skill-based pay 825–27
skills analysis
defined 446, 461
faults analysis 463
job breakdown 462
job learning analysis 463–64
manual skills analysis 462
task analysis 462–63
SMART objectives 623
smart working 412
social capital
defined 68
and knowledge management 224
social exchange theory 277
social learning theory 327, 703
social legitimacy 37
social partnership 886
social responsibility 20, see also corporate social responsibility
socio–technical model of organization 245
’soft’ HRM 8, 10
speak-up programmes 952
spot rates 797
stability index 498–99
staff associations 897
stakeholder pension 855
stakeholder theory 168, 886
stakeholders 11, 243, 886
standard deviation 193
Subject Index

stimulus-response theory 703
strategic business partners 85
strategic capability 420
strategic change 424–25
strategic choice 29
strategic fit 27, 32, 56–58
strategic human resource development (strategic HRD) 654, see also learning and development strategy
strategic human resource management (strategic HRM)
  aims 29–30
  conceptual basis 26–28
  defined 26, 29
  devaluation of term 59
  model of 40
  perspectives on 32–33
  reality of 39
  significant features of 40–41
  strategic fit 32
  theory of 40
strategic integration 6
strategic management 26
strategic reviews 29
strategies, HR, see HR strategies
strategy
  characteristics of 26–27
  concept of 26–27
  defined 26
  formulation of 27–28
stress 978–79
strikes 922
structural capital 68
structural flexibility 255
substantive agreements 915
substantive rules 882
succession planning 586–97
suggestion schemes 938
supply and demand 738
supply forecasting 489, 492
survey feedback 418
survival rate 499–500
SWOT analysis 59
systematic training 677
systems school of organization 361–62
systems theory and HRM 11
systems theory of industrial relations 880
talent 580
talent audit 583, 596
talent management
  aims 584–85
  and career management 591
  checklist 585–86
  defined 580
  developing a talent management strategy 584–85
  imperatives for 581
  meaning of 580
  process of 582–84
  strategy 53
  and total rewards 744
  talent audits 583, 596
talent relationship management 583
task analysis 462–63
task structure 469
team-based pay 832–33
team briefing 951–52
team roles 375
teamwork 374–75, 409
technical competencies 203–04, 461
teleworking 510
terminal behaviour 685
tests, see selection tests
T-group training 420
type X and Y (McGregor) 329, 360
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